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_ iy purpose ig not to needle or nag but to inform, for whatever 

informing can meats i must be short because it-is almost time io go for Li 

L he ginning the days' work at 5 a.m, again in order to arce 

pare the response you will ultimately see to the government motion in 

my GA 2569-70, Keanwhile, By old back trouble has been returning 

steadily, i presume beceuse of the aifference in position between using 

an upright typewriter at a reguiar desk and a portable on a table. 

I've hed separate phone conversations with Bob and Jin today. Bob 

has postponed decision of two large CDs(one I think is 355, some 900 =p 

of gingle-sentonce comments re Ruby) until all other things are copicde 

They have two batches, the third is being made, and there will bea... 

fourths 
f 

. 
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Frou Jim 1 iserned that he has etanned soue % 900 pagess He 

confirms uy ineediate fear, saying that muek of. it was of such 

character it should Rat have peuen released, under any elroums tances « 

“atil I seo it, 1 gena't really have a valid opinion on what 

follows. 1 accept vim's word om this. He is a lawyer. But I also think 

that we'll find es, muchas they dared release of whet we'd indicated a 

disposition tv pash for, Waile they were denying we Ferrie they were 

“ pimultaneously declassifying what they denied. There is some prospect & 

of the seme thing with Brown, from what “im indicated he read. 

Ll hope I am right about the latters I am not happy if 1 am as right 

as I think about the first points Purther, at the risk of sowxilng Jike 

an ego, L'd like to encourage your confidence on what one Cait and does 

learn from living for ag many yeare as t have in that kind of an 

environment, many at an age beginning earlier and extening past yours, 

working in it, Among us there is but smother equipped by axperience to 

hbgve this kind of instinctive judgement that could reasonably 

expected to be dependable, Sylviae Wothing takes the place of years, 

the unfortinate thing being the concomitant, nothing recaptures them, 

either. 
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Hurriedly,


